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All praise rising, all rejoicing, Every honor

Unison

Unison

mp
rise to Thee. All the beauty, all the glory,

all thanks-giving rise to Thee. All the music,
In the sorrow, and the laughter, all praise rising,

It will rise to Thee.

And it will rise,

It will rise, will rise to Thee.
rise, it will rise, will rise, will rise to Thee.
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Male solo

If there be
an-y-peace, an-y-love; If there be an-y-joy, let them

unison

Tenors only Let them

41

rise; If there be an-y-good, an-y-just, If there is

and good, an-y-just, if there is

Gs us
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an-y grace, Let it rise; If there is an-y breath,

BbM9  Am7  Gsus  FM7  Em7

an-y sound, If there is an-y life, Let it rise; Let it

Em7  Dm7  BbM7  Am7  Gsus  Dm  Am
Ev'ry honor
All praise rising, all rejoicing, Ev'ry honor.
C Dm F C C Gsus F B B Am Dm A Dm7 C E
C Dm F C C Gsus F B B Am Dm A Dm7 C E
F Gsus G C Dm F C C C B Gsus F B B Em
F Gsus G C Dm F C C C B Gsus F B B Em
all thanks-giving rise to Thee.

All the music,

Am  Dm  Dm7  C  E  F  Gsus  G  Em7  FM7
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all the singing, all the longing rise to Thee, to

Em7  FM7  Em7  FM7  E  G  Gsus
O let it rise,

Thee.

In the sorrow
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in laughter, all praise rising,

and the laughter, all praise rising,
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Lord, to Thee. It will rise;  
Lord, to Thee. It will rise, it will

All praise will rise, will rise, will

Lord, to Thee. It will rise;  
Lord, to Thee. It will rise, it will

All praise will rise, will rise, will
rise to Thee. It will rise;

It will rise, will rise to

rise, will rise, will rise to

Bb7 Dbb Gbm9 Db F Ebm7 Ab
Thee.

It will rise,
it will rise,

rise,
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it will rise.

rise.
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